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A Freshman's Survival Guide
for ASC Registration
by Ron Speir, Jr.
Just as dreaded as final exams in stu
dents' college life comes registration. That
four syllable word sends a chill down the
spine of any student. The dread of registra
tion stems from the simple fact that stu
dents don't know what's going on.
If students would learn the who, what,
when, where, and why's of registration,
they might just get through the process with
relative ea se. What students need is a
survival guide....
Chapter One: Advisement
Definition: The process of obtaining a
faculty member's approval for the course
load of the upcoming quarter.
Step one: Students must pick up an ad
visement form from the administration
building and hunt down their faculty advi
sors for a consultation on what classes to
take for the upcoming quarter.
Many students bypass this step to save
time, but often, in doing so, they set a chain
reaction of events that will ultimately waste
time. Students have an innate feeling that
they know everything. This feeling should
not to be trusted.
Students should have an advisor in the
department that they plan to major in. This
advisor can tell students what they need to
take during the upcoming year to stay on
track for graduation. Many students have
been derailed by following their instincts
over an advisor's wisdom.
The advisors can also be reference
guides, telling students where to go next.
Anytime students run into jams during the
quarter, they can always turn to their advi
sors to help them solve the predicament. If
advisors don'tknow, they will know how to
find out. Advisors can handle problems
ranging from grade appeals to class con
flicts to study difficulties.
For students without an assigned faculty
member there are always core curriculum
advisors. During late registration, these
advisors a ll sit in one room and, as one
might expect, students often must wait in
line. Having a regular advisor eliminates
this wait.
Chapter Two: The Computers
Definition: The process of entering the
class schedule into the computer.
Armstrong has adopted a staggered
registration system that has made register
ing quicker. In the old days everyone

would pile into the computer line first thing
in the morning. The problem with that
system was that 2000 people lined up all at
once. Disneyland lines are short compared
to the old registration lines.
Students receive a Permit-to-Register
form in the mail, explaining what time they
are scheduled toregister. Seniors andgradu
ate students register together at a set time
period. Juniors register next, followed by
sophomores and freshmen. Students can
only register during the set time. For ex
ample, a senior's time to register is from 10
a.m. till 11 a.m. That senior can show up
anytime during that hour to queue up in t'computer line but not before or
after. At the
end of the day a free period has been set
aside for everyone who missed their time to
register.
The staggered system narrows the
number of people coming into the com
puter line from 2000 to a few hundred.
Students should show up on campus in
plenty of time to register. Time must be
allowed for advisement. Students with
their own advisors skip the core curriculum
advisement line while the others waste time
in line. Either way, getting advised a day or
two before late registration could prove
wise.
When a student reaches the computer
terminal (hopefully, after a short wait), a
computer inputter types the class schedule
into the computer. As the day drags on,
classes will begin to fill, and finding alter
nate choices for the full classes requires
skill (see Chapter Three).
Finally, students pick-up a print-out of
theirclasses. Thisprintout should be double
checked to make sure the right classes have
been inputted. Mistakes do happen, and
they can be quickly changed if caught
immediately.
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ASC Student Government Association is ready to roll in 1990-91
behind the leadership of Joseph Babula, treas.; Sherolyn Ford,
sec.; Ruth Mathis, VP; and Robert Spaulding, pres.

Enrollment Keeps on Booming

Roy Goss, a junior and a re-entry stu
dent
in the age group of "over 50," men
by Aurelia Roth
tions another problem resulting from the
Classroom # 126! That's the one every increase in student population.
"The parking lot is a mess," he says. "If
body hates, students and professors alike.
It has no windows, the air conditioning is you are not there early in the morning,
loud enough to drown out the
lecture, and to trekking from the far end is a major under
find its entrance for the first time,
one has to taking for me. I have come to view it
solve a major puzzle. It is hidden at theside though as a means of daily exercise for
of a building, and to get there, you have to me."
This past year, additional parking space
trudgethrough wet grass in the morning.
But unpopular or not, it provides yet one has been provided across the lot in parts of
more classroom in the desperate search for a recreational park, which makes the trip to
the classroom even longer, but in a year or
space at ASC.
'Trailers," Dr. William Megathlin, Dean two, that might not even be enough any
for academic andenrollment services, says, more.
The other day, 10 minutes before the
"maybe sometime in the future, we'll have
to put up trailers toseat all thestudents. We second period, an English professor was
have enough open space, wejust don' t have observed circling the campus in search of a
"Faculty" parking spot, his desperation
the classrooms."
The large enrollment increase of the last growing and turning into utter despair as
several years, has kept Megathlin thinking time raced on. More and more students, it
up new ways to solve the problem. Re seems, park their cars in unauthorized
sponding to the 15% increase of thestudent places. But the ever efficient campus secu
population over the last two years, a new rity will undoubtedly take care of that.
Finally, hours of a variety of student
schedule of hours will be implemented this
Chapter Three: Troubleshooting
services
may have to be extended. The
fall.
The
periods
will
start
on
the
hour
Definition: The act of solving problems
bookstore,
library and cafeteria might have
beginning
at
7:00
a.m.
and
will
provide
one
as they occur in the registration process,
to
consider
expanding their hours and ac
additional
period
in
the
morning,
the
time
e.g. aclass is full, so you must troubleshoot
commodating
a lot more students in the
of
the
day
most
popular
with
the
students.
to find a class to replace it.
years
to
come.
The kitchen staff might
'This
new
scheduling
will
definitely
The most common trouble is finding
even
have
to
cook
more food!
help,"
Megathlin
says,"but
we
might
have
classes that aren'tfull. There are two steps:
We
will
all
need
a lot of patience and
to
add
hours
in
the
afternoon,
even
though
finding another section or finding another
this part of the day is not quite as popular." good will.
Cl3First, a student can try other sections of
Because two bigger classrooms in
"A lot of people won't be able to make
the same class that is offered. Occasionally use of the afternoon hours," Bill Maas, Gamble Hall are scheduled to be divided
the section will be at the same time but sophomore, says. 'They have to work. I into two smaller ones each, the time for the
taught by a different professor, but more work in a department store at least four trailers has not come yet. Let us hope that
times than naught, the other section will be afternoons a week. I also don't like my first one day, we won't be desperately trying to
period tostart at8:00 but Irealize thereisn't find as our new classroom assignment,
,Registration continued on pg. 2 much I can do about it."
"Trailer #12." «>
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Arm-in-Arm

by Michael West
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Editorial
Don't be a Bum, Get Involved
by Ron Speir, Jr.
The unknown of the new school
year always seems to create a sense
of excitement the first few days of
the quarter. The excitement is
increased with the joy of watching
freshmen scampering nervously
around campus trying to figure out
exactly where the library is, etc.
It is a good time to make a New
Year's resolution for the new school
year, and 1 have ju st the promise to
make to yourself — get involved!
Involvement is the key to enjoying
college.
I w as a bum my freshman year.
My major accomplishment was
discovering were the hangout spot
was to watch The Young and The
Restless.
I w oke up my sophomore year,
writing a few stories for77ieInkwell.
With every week I met a few more
people outside of the friendly
confines of academia, and I learned
a thing or two that I did not already
know about the school or the people
who comprise the campus
community.
Continuing on into the year, I
became more and more interested in
campus happenings, actually going
to afew CUB functions and lectures.
I w as asked to serve on the Senate
Finance Committee, where I learned
a great deal about the driving force
behind all of the campus goings on
the Student Government
Association.

no Dan Quayle." I lost.
In the despair of my defeat, I
went ahead and applied for the
editorship of The Inkwell, which is
what I really wanted to do in the first
place. And here I am, now serving
my second term.
I am also a CHAOS leader for the
second year, and my fellow leaders
(God bless there souls) and I
continually harp the phrase "GET
INVOLVED!!" to every freshman
within earshot.
Telling someone to get involved
is like telling a blind man that it's a
beautiful day outside. It just doesn't
fully connect.
The real trick is to tell someone
enough times to get involve that
they succumb and slip off to some
goings on or other, and liking it so
much that the person tries something
else and so forth. BINGO!! They're
hooked on involvement and fun.
So to everyone within earshot
"Please, GET INVOLVED." ASC
has a bad rap for its student apathy.
But I think the tide is slowly changing
for the better.
It's u p to this years students to
increase that momentum. Take an
hour to hear a lecture or see a noon
concert. Come to a ball game and
show some school spirit.
Play
intramurals. Do anything!!!

I think the main reason some
people don't get involved is that
they are afraid they might actually
like ASC. I thi nk that is why I was
slow to get on the bandwagon. If
you think I'm joking, try getting
Low and behold, I found myself involved in something. You might
running for vice president of SGA just discover that ASC is a great
under the memorable slogan "He's school. No joke.

Registration - Continued from page 1
at adifferent time. Students must be careful
not to sign-up for a class the same time as
another one they already have.
Second, a student can take another class.
Instead of taking history, a student can opt
for psychology. It may be wise for students
to have their adviser help them choose
some alternatives for just such a situation.
This preparation will prevent the student
from running back to the advisor for help or
a signature.
A third step also exists. By asking the
assistants who mill around the computer
terminals to help, a beleaguered student
might get an override to get into a class.
Basically, this means getting the profes
sor's and the department head's approval to
register for the class even though it is full.
This process takes time and should only be
used if a student really wants or needs a
class. The assistants who know the process
are there to help.
Remember: If confused or lost, just ask
somebody. The dumbest thing is not to ask
someone.

Chapter Four: Loose Ends
Definition: The act of completing other
aspects of registration day other than regis
tering for classes: paying, financial aid,
student ID, parking decals, and the book
store.
Armstrong expects to receive payment
for students tuition by the end of registra

tion day. A table will be set up for tudents
s
to drop a check an
d acopy of theirprint-out
The amount a student must pay can be
found at the bottom of the print-out.
Financial aid helps some students pay
for school. After picking up print-outs,
financial aid recipients must go to the fi
nancial aid desk to receive their paperwork.
There are too many types of financial aid to
mention, but the Armstrong financial aid
staff knows how to handle every detail.
Before leaving the registration area,
students need to be sure that they have
current decals for their cars and their stu
dent IDs updated. Without current decals,
students receive parking tickets and fines.
Student IDs must be updated to use during
the quarter as proof of enrollment.
Finally, students must buy their books
and school supplies. Armstrong's book
store can accommodate most student needs.
Students should be sure to take a copy of
their class schedule to refer to for finding
the books needed for a certain class. Stu
dents need to be sure to bring a check or a
credit card because the books aren't free.
This simplistic guide may help astudent
break the enigmatic fog that sometimes
clouds registration. The administration has
worked to make registration easier, and the
future should see further changes.
One final tip. Circumvent all this trouble
— preregister.

ARE YOU PLANNING TO TRANSFER
TO ANOTHER COLLEGE?
••• Information on any
college of your choice
College catalogs
• Financial aid
v Transfer requirements
Counseling & Placement Office
Armstrong

state

College

Room

11,

Admin.

Bldg.
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Myths & Realities of College 101
by Christy Cadle
Everyone knows the saying, "Nothing is
certain but death and taxes." But Arm
strong students would have to add English
101 and Math 101 to this list of certainties,
because no student can graduate without
taking both of them. And unfortunately,
students often fear and dread these classes
almost as much as death and taxes.
However, English 101 and Math 101
aren't as deadly as rumored. It is possible
for students to s urvive. Many have even
lived to tell about it.
Libby Mills, a junior majoring in Eng
lish, suggests that students ask around aboutt
professors and getother students' opinions.
Although it won't always be possible, it's
helpful if students can find a professor
whose personality is compatible with their
own. Students can also meet with profes
sors themselves. This allows students to
learn what the professors will expect from
them.
Robert Yant, a freshman, recommends
that students keep up with their assign
ments. Sometimes it's easy to fall behind
but difficult to get caught up. If students
begin their assignments on time, they'll
find it easier to make good grades, and a lot
less stressful as well.
But some students may still be afraid.
Dr. Robert Stro zier, head of the Depart
ment of L anguages, Literature, and Dra
matic Arts, feels students shouldn't worry.
"Ourplacementprocedures are so good,"
says Strozier, "students can have faith in
being well placed." Students usually are
not placed in clas ses beyond their ability,
but, if they do have trouble, Strozier recom
mends that they go to the professor.
Dr. Richard Raymond, an English pro
fessor, agrees with Dr. Strozier. "Students
should talk to professors and explain any
problems they're having," Raymond says,

'Don't go back to high school teachers."
Raymond also suggests that students might
visit the tutors in the Writing Center. One
last piece of advice Raymond gives -"Party
hard," he says, "but work hard and have fun
at the same time."
There are also tips for surviving Math
101. Donna Robinson, a graduating Eng
lish major, suggests that students take Math
98 and Math 99 first if they're not good in
math. These classes can help students a
great deal, and they can make Math 101 a
less traumatic experience. Also, math tu
tors are available in the math department to
help students. These tutors recommend
that math students do homework assign
ments every night, because one lesson is
often built on the one before, and the stu
dents fall behind, they may be lost for the
rest of the quarter.
Dr. Ed Wheeler, Head of the Depart
ment of Mathematics and Computer Sci
ence, advises students to adjust their sched
ules. "Don't overload and take too many
difficult classes," Wheeler recommends:
"Be prepared to study two hours every
night for each class."
Wheeler also suggests that students
consider taking Math 99 first Often, stu
dents are allowed ot take Math 101 beca
use
they meet therequirements, but this doesn' t
necessarily mean they're ready. Students
who didn't take Algebra II in highschool or
students who haven't had a math course in
several years should probably take Math
99. If in doubt about being prepared for
Math 101, Wheeler suggests that students
speak with a professor.
Freshman composition and math courses
are unavoidable, no matter what college a
student attends. But students can success
fully complete these classes with skill and
preparation. Ultimately, it's up to the stu
dents whether or not the classes become as
dreadful as death and taxes.

The ASC Bookstore has more
than just books. Check it out!
DISCOVER
Discover yourself.
Discover your professional inter

Greg Ford tutors a class in using IBM computers in Gamble 107

Tutorials Available for Students
Across the quadrangle from Gamble
Hall, and located on the second floor of
Hawes Hall, you'll find the Mathematics
As you begin your academic career at
Tutoring Center. Like the Writing Center,
ASC, you should discover and utilize the
it is staffed by student tutors who help stu
tutorial services provided by various de
dents with math problems ranging from
partments throughout the campus. Cur
Math 101 toupperdivision courses. Unlike
rently, the English and Mathematics de
the Writing Center, professors never work
partments offer free tutorials services to
in the MathematicsTutoring Center. If you
students.
would like to utilize the MathematicsTu
Because most four-year degrees require toring Center, stop by theMathematics De
15 hours of English, perhaps the Writing partment, also located on the second floor
Center, located on the first floor of Gamble of Hawes Hall, and the secretary will pro
Hall, should be your first stop as you inves vide you with any information you require.
tigate. Staffed by upper division English
The Computer Lab, located next to the
students, as well as several English profes bookstore, is one of themost utilized serv
sors, thecenter provides help toany student ices provided to students at ASC. The lab
writing a paper about any subject. The houses a diversity of computers, including
tutors read papers and suggest corrections Commodore 64's aUnix 9500, Apple2 e's,
to students on a one-on-one basis. Al and AT and T's. All of these computers, as
though the tutors willnot proofread a paper, well as a wide range of software, are avail
they will spend as much time as necessary able for student use. However, the Unix
to help the student organize and prepare the requires reservations for anystudent who is
paper for presentation. The paper does not not acomputer Science Major. S inceentire
necessarily have to be for an English cla
ss. classes are often required to utilize certain
If you would like to type your paper the computers, be sure to check with the reser
tutors will instruct you in the use of the vation schedule located on the blackboard
Smith-Corona world processors located in on the far side of the room as you enter the
the center. The center opens at 8:00 A.M. lab. If you haveany questions, or need help
and remains open until 8:00 P.M. from with a program, ask the student tutors; they
Monday through Thursday. On Friday the are extremely knowledgeable about the
center opens at8:00 A.M. andcloses at 2:00 machines and the software each uses. The
P.M.
lab remains open from6 A.M. until 10P.M.
Located next to the Writing Center in
All of these tutoring labs are available at
Gamble 107 is the relatively new comput no cost tostudents. Although several of the
ing center. 15 brand new IBM computers centers operate on strict time schedules,
are available for student use. Staffed by you should be able to find a time to utilize
student tutors, the computer center offers any of them that you need. Make a point to
students the opportunity to utilize the latest tour these centers so you can start using
in software technology, like Word Perfect them as soon as possible. <=»
5.1. Hours for the center are
by Don Robinson

CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
Earn up to one fourth of the

ests.
••• Discover your college major.

*X*

••• Discover your career.
••• Discover is a computerized pro

degree.
• CLEP - College Level Examina

credit required for a college

gram to help you decide on a

tion Program
Advanced Placement Program

career field with a listing of 458

> D antes Subject Standardized

different occupations.
Counseling
Armstrong

State

&

Placement

College

Roan 11,

Office
Admin.

Bldg.

Counseling & Placement Office
Armstrong State College Rocrti 11, Admin. Bldg.
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Throughout the year the Student Government Association and the
College Union Board organize special activities, concerts, and events for
the students of ASC. These two organizations are manned by students
who do all the work and coordination to pull off these events. Anyone can
get involved in SGA or CUB. How? Just stop by the Student Activities
Office in the Memorial College Center lobby for more information.
CLOCKWISE (from upper left): The Masquers present a play, Take
Me Home; A best buns contest during an ASC beach dance; the shotput,
one of the events during the student Olympics; ASC Vocal Chamber
Emsemble performs; and "Subject to Change" plays on during
Bandemonium 1990.
All photos courtesy of SPS.
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Winning Ways for ASC Athletics
by Henry Weiner
The Armstrong State College Athletic
program has finally made a name for theitselfs in the world of college athletics, and
the students of ASC should be proud.
The men's basketball program had an
outstanding year, just missing the post
season tournament, and the women's team
had one of the biggest turn-arounds in re
cent history under first-year Coach Lenny
Passink. Next year holds nothing but prom
ise for both teams, with most of last year's
players returning for the Pirates.
The men's tennis team gained national
recognition w hen then-freshman Pradeep
Raman reached the semi-finals of the Divi
sion II National Championships before
falling to the eventual champion. That was
two years ago and this year the team should
be as strong as ever. Pradeep will again be
leading the team in singles (he hopes) and
the team shou ld be able to overcome the
disappointment of being snubbed by the

tournament selection committee of last
year's championships. The women's ten
nis team had a tough schedule lastseason
causing the team to have a losing record.
This year the team will have some new
blood that should help the team better last
year's mark.
The ASC baseball team had an unbe
lievable season last year, ending the season
ranked number one in the nation among
Division II schools. Along the way the
team posted a 30-game winning streak,
with many impressive wins over Division I
teams. The team was chosen as the number
one seed in the Regionals but lost in the
finals to Columbus College. Head Coach
Joe Roberts has aknack for putting together
a winning team each year, and this year's
team should be no different.
Other sports that ASC offers are
women's Volleyball and men and women's
Cross-Country. All of ASC athletics are
open to all students. Anyone interested
should contact the Athletics Department at
927-5336.

Lane Library Always Helpful
by Samantha Stone
Just as Armstrong State College will
one day become your Alma Mater, while
you're here,Lane Library will become your
home away from home. As you become
more involved in your classes, you'll begin
spending more and more time ther
e. During
exams you may find yourself snoozing on
the couches inbetween cramming sessions.
But Lane Library is more than just a study
hall or occasional napping spot, it houses
the book and periodical collection you'11 be
using for all of your future term papers and
research papers.
The library contains over 1000 periodi
cals with four computer indexes to help you
find the articles you need. If that isn't
enough Lan e Library is connected to an
international catalog data base, so you can

get the resources you need through inner
library loan. Allof this can beobtained with
the help of one of the three full time refer
ence librarians and all you have to do isask.
In addition to the periodicals and books
there are records, tapes, and films upstairs
in the audio visual department. Lane Li
brary also has all of the current best seller
novels and several different newspapers,
from USA Today to The New York Times.
Lane Library is open from 8 am to 11
pm, Monday through Thursday, 8 am to 5
pm on Fridays, noon to 5 pm on Saturdays
and 2 pm to 9 pm on Su
ndays. This Fall the
library staff will be asking what the best
hours would be during exams, so the stu
dents will be setting the hours. Lane Li
brary does all this for you and all you have
to do in return is be utterly quiet upstairs
and keep it down to a dull roar downstairs.0^

Get Involved with Publications
Want to beanother Bob Woodward? Or
would you settle for being in charge of the
Sports page of a newspaper or the sports
section of the annual? Or would you simply
like to write the greatest short story ever?
If you answered yes to any of the above
(or thought seriously about saying yes)
then joining the staff of one of ASC's
publications.
From The Inkwell, the campus newspa
per, to Geechee, the yearbook, to Calliope,
the ASC literary magazine, the school's
publications have grown in size and qual
ity.
"Not only can working on a publication
be fun," said Ron Speir, editor-in-chief of
The Inkwell, "but the experience is invalu
able, especially if you plan to go into
communications."
The Inkwell, published five times per
quarter, has received several awards over

the last few years, including the American
Scholastic Press Association and Savannah
Press Institute. If interested, students should
call 927-5351.
Work on the 1990-91 Geechee book
will largely take place during the fall and
early winter quarters. Interested students
should leave their name, address, phone
number, and social security number with
the secretary in the student activities office
in MCC lobby.
Don Robinson, editor of Calliope, en
courages students to make submissions by
the end of fall quarter. Submissions can be
given to Dr. Richard Raymond orRobinson
in the Writing Center, room 109 Gamble
Hall.
Calliope has also received awards from
the American Scholastic Press Institute the
last two years.

file photo

Water Polo Is a more exotic intramural sport than Flag Football

Win or Lose -- Students Score
with Intramural Sports
by Samantha Stone
Two seconds left in the game. The pres
sure was all on Joey Ferraro, forward for
Phi Slamma Jamma. He has the chance to
win the game and the championship with
two fouls shots. With great confidence he
shoots. He makes it. The score is now41 to
40. He has already won the game, so with
little effort he shoots. Phi Slamma Jamma
wins the 1990 ASC Intermural Basketball
championship over the BSU,42 to 40."I'm
sorry we lost," said A1 Stevenson, player
for BSU." But the game was fun to play."
Some people drive out to school, go to
class for three hours and go home. A1 Ste
venson likes to play basketball, flag foot
ball, volleyball or softball after class. He
plays intramural sports with the BSU
(Baptist Student Union) teams. 'There's
more to do out here than just go to class,"
said Al, who graduated in June. Intermurals
is fun and anyone can play. You can get
your own team together or Lynn Roberts
will put you on a team.
Lynn Roberts, the Intramural director
sends outpamphlets andnewsletters urging
students to get involved every year." A lot
of people playand we have alot of fun," she
said. "People think they don't have time to
play. They have towork orstudy. The times
are more convenient than theythink." Night
games are on Monday, Tuesdays and
Wednesday nights from 7 to10. For people
who work at night, there are games from 2
to 6 in the afternoons and some softball is
played on Sundays. It is a set schedule that
anyone can organize their time around.
Every year Roberts offers a variety of
sports for students to play: volleyball, coed

volleyball, flag football, softball, coed softball, tennis, water basketball, free throw
contests andaerobics. You don't have tobe
an athlete to play. In fact many people are
far from it. And it doesn't cost anything.
It's all paid for with the student activity
fees.
"I played a lot of volleyball in
highschool," said Michele Neiberg."I liked
it a lot and it's fun to play out here. It's a
good way to meet people. Usually you see
the same people in the halls or in your
classes everyday, but you don't even know
their names."
"I like the competition," said Rick Saw
yer, graduating senior. Rick played sports
in highschool and sees intramurals asa way
to stay in shape and still enjoy a little
friendly competition among classmates.
"It's easy to get involved. They practically
beg you to," hesaid."If you play softball or
flag football they have the Regional and
National Championships so you can go on
trips with it."
An Intramurals Awards Banquet is held
at theend of Fall and Spring quarters. All of
the intermural players get together to watch
slides, eat pizza and make fun of them
selves.
So, if you want some fun and your tired
of looking at the faces of strangers every
day, getinvolved in intramural sports."Your
athletic fee paysfor it, so you mightas well
take advantage of it." said Al Stevenson.
"I'm glad I have." All you have to do isget
in touch with Lynn Roberts in the gym or
in her office in the annex. Volleyball starts
up again nextfall on Monday nights. It's al
ways good to have extracurricular activi
ties on your records and this is afun way to
do it

Lane Library Hours
Mon-Thur: 8 am -11 pm
Fri: 8 am - 5pm

Sat: 12 pm - 5 pm
Sun: 2 pm - 9 pm
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What Do You Like Best About ASC?
"The open door policy. "The small close knit
Anytime you want to talk to a community."
professor or administrator you Ron Speir, Senior, English
can do it without a lot of
hassle."
"That there are few enough
Vicki L. Aeger, Senior, students that you get
Education
individualized attention and
feel you are cared about, not
The PEOPLE, small class size, just another social security
the administration, staff and number."
faculty
are
sincerely Crystal H. Taylor, Senior,
interested in the academic Criminal Justice
future ofthe student aswell as
as
an "'t'sacademics-fineschool."
™ *tudent
INDIVIDUAL.
Will Christman, Senior, History
Patrina E. Rivers, Senior,
Ruth Mathis, Anita Ezell, Ron Speir, Kimberly Blake, and Traci Love
Psychology/Criminal Justice

Top: Sandy Derocher, Crystal Taylor, and (Bottom)
Robert Spaulding

What Was Your Most Embarassing Moment at ASC?
"There's so many it's hard to "I was walking down the hall
choose just one."
to class, books in one hand a
Ruth H. Mathis
coke in the other, when I
tripped. Ihad no way to catch
"I was almost 15 minutes late myself, so I fell infront of all my
to my very first class. I walked fellow students."
in and I reallydid not know if Anita Ezell, S ophomore, Prehe (the professor) would let Business
me in."
Kimberly Blake, Sophomore,
History

5EE? Heame'

S.eve Nevarez, Down Weiss, and
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Why Did You Become a C HAOS Leader?
"To be able to give back what
has b een so freely given to
me!"
Robert M . Spaulding, Senior,
Psychology

"To promote involvement."
Steve Nevarez, Sophomore,
Computer Science

"If I can help any one get a
higher education, I will. This is
" I enjoy being with people and the best way to reach somany
CHAOS is a way for me to people."
have fun and help others at James A. Johnson, Senior,
Math
the same time."
Regina Bryant, Senior, Middle
School Education

What Advice Would You Give to Freshmen?
"Find your place to get
involved - ASC has many
opportunities. If your not
from Savannah, try to
venture our and meet
people besides those you
went to high school with."
Heather L. Birkheimer, Senior,
English/Communications
" Everyone of ushad learned
things the hard way, by
making mistakes. Don't be
afraid of appearing to be
foolish or silly."
Vicki Kaplan, Sophomore,
Political Science
(Standing) Jim Bradley, Vicki Aeger, Traci Love, Amy Jones, Steve
Nevarez, Ruth Mathis, Patrina Rivers, Will Christman, Heather Birkheimer,
Dawn Weiss, Regina Bryant, Ron Speir, Robert Spaulding, (Sitting) Leslie
Booker, Kimberly Blake, Sandy Derocher, Crystal Taylor, Vicki Kaplan,
Anita Ezell
NOT PICTURED: J ames Johnson and Synthe Flemming

"Study, go to class, don't
worry, be happy."
Jim Bradley, Senior, English

"Realize that college is more
than
classrooms
and
schoolbooks! Get involved."
Sandy Derocher, Senior,
Psychology
"To get involved and enjoy
this experience while you
can."
Leslie Booker, Senior, Nursing
"Take your classes seriously,
interact with instructors. Don't
load down your first quarter,
adjustments must be made.
Be proud to be a part of ASC."
Dawn
Weiss,
Junior,
Mathematics

What Was the Reason that You Came to ASC?
"I wanted to attend a small
college where Icould receive
more individualized attention
from my professors. Also, ASC
has the best nursing program
in the state."
Amy Jones, Senior, Nursing

"I came to ASC because I
wanted a smaller school that
was close to my home. As a
student,you have the chance
to be on amore personal level
with
faculty
and
administrators."
Traci Love, Junior, Elementary
"I love the school! Armstrong Education
has truly high academic
standards."
Synthe Fleming, Junior,
Vicki Aeger, Jim Bradley, and Vicki Kaplan
Marketing
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ASC 101 a Great Place to Start

Job satisfaction has everything to do

tion for a paper and an oral presentation
with life satisfaction. Don't get stuck
by Donna Robinson while getting students acquainted with
campus facilities like the Writing Center
with the wrong major or the wrong
It was a warm August day as Alana sat and Academic Computing Center.
on her front porch relishing her last days at
Thanks to courses such as ASC 101, incareer. Call 927-5269 for an ap
home. Soon she would be venturing off to com ing freshmen begin their college career
college. Frightened yet very optimistic, meeting fellow students and establishing
pointment .
Alana looked forward to her freshman year one-on-one relationships with instructors.
at Armstrong State College, but worried
Many students on ASC's campus choose
that her high school years had not prepared ASC 101 as an extra advantage to enhance
her for what was ahead. She had heard their college career. ASC 101 appeals to a
Counseling & Placement Office
about a course at Armstrong called ASC variety of students— adults students who
Armstrong State College Room 1 1, Admin. Bldg.
101. It is designed especially for students are re-entering college,second quarter fresh
who want to learn about study skills, aca men or sophomores who now realize how
demic serviceson campus,andcareer prepa important good study skills are to
academic
ration. After several weeksof exploring the success, and, of course, entering freshmen.
idea, she decided that this course was for
ASC 101 gives students a chance to
her. Like many other students at ASC, enhance their study skills and establish a
mation, scholarships for members, scholar
Alana made the decision to take the course closer working relationship with their in
by
Sandy
Dixon
ship
and financial aid information, and
based on her own personal needs.
structors. While the course stresses stu
career
development information. W.O.W.
Input from students as well as instruc dents expanding their knowledge, it also
In
a
report
generated
by
Dr.
Grace
was
also
instrumental inestablishing apilot
tors is vital to the success of the course, so depends on instructors learning along with
the students themselves speak outabout the the students. According to John Jensen, Martin, Head of Armstrong's Psychology program to provide childcare for Armstrong
value of the course. Many view the oppor assistant professor of art and coordinator of Department, of the 3,736 students enrolled students. The group meets monthly at a
tunity to express their opinions as a way of the ASC 101 program, "the course im on campus this past year, 1,652 (44%) were Dutch treat luncheon. Martin can also be
voicing their grievances or applauding the proves the student's study skills and gives over the age of twenty-five. This figure reached for details at 927-5286.
Lynn Benson, director of Armstrong's
knowledge they receive. Jane Rampton, the instructor knowledge they can use." included 1,208 women and 444 men.
These students are often confronted with Counseling Services, hasa number ofbooks
like many students, learned a lot about The course outline has a set block of infor
herself and how "trying tochange oldhabits mation to be taught, and the remainder of problems and barriers not associated with and services available which might be of
takes some effort. The course helped me the course involves projects of the the traditional student fresh out of high assistance. Among these is Crossroads, by
use my time wisely," she added. Others instructor's choice. Instructors are even school.
Marti Moore, The Education and Career
Many initially express fear they will no Planning Guide for Adults, written by
find ASC 101 to be an adventurous under required to give out evaluation forms so
taking that gives education a whole new student response to the course can be longer remember how to take an exam William C. Haponski, and Going to Col
twist. "It isdifferent and more exciting and monitored. Many instructors use theevalu successfully, write a termJE pasrper, or regain a lege While
""'IV Working, uv
by kidic
Gene ndwcv
Hawes. The
111
helped me become more excited about ations as blueprints for incorporating new command of the math and verbal skills they Office of Counseling and Placement als
when vniinCTfr
Wrxt Anl,,
etrx they need
1
education, " says David Edwards. Lori projects for thecourse or tailoring old proj had
had when
younger. Not
only do
offers career guidance and employment
Jones discovered the importance of her ects. The student responses are very bene to rebuild old skills, they must develop new information.
personal contributions towards her educa ficial to both students and instructors, and ones in order to affect the difference be
Clearly, Armstrong is part of a growing
tion be cause she realized that" I create it Jensen believes " any good instructor will tween success and failure. Too, many have trend among American colleges and uni
all— every experience in school started by always carefully think about evaluations. families and careers, so must learn effec
versities. The number of traditional stu
something I did."
Instructors should evaluate regularly so that tive time management as well.
dents enrolled is declining, while the num
To promote student-teacher interac they are opento suggestions and theyshould
Unfortunately, because colleges and ber of students aged 25 and older has in
tion the course includes a "Career -Proj have enough confidence to do it so that they universities are geared toward young stu
creased markedly. Yet, "Armstrong makes
ect." Students arc given a library mini-tour become better teachers." Jensen believes dents, there are limited resources available
no effort to meet the needs of its adult orre
where they research three careers, and the future direction of the course appears to to address such problems. What resources
entry students," says Dr. Martin.
choose the one that interest them most. be expanding and improving .
does Armstrong provide the re-entry stu
Armstrong benefits from the mature
Interviews and research provide informa
dent? In fact, very few.
experiences and viewpoints of its adult
Armstrong does offer the ABC, or Adults
students. This is evidenced in Student
Back to College Program. Sponsored by
Government
leadership. SGA President,
ASC 101 Advantages
the recruitment office, the seminars are
Robert Spaulding, is himself a re-entry
held prior to the Fall quarter each year and
For Students and Instructors
student. Spaulding isalso a CHAOS leader,
are
designed to ease the ad
ult's transition to
1. Improve students' skills
serves on the Student Advisory council
student life. They also address career and
which reports directly to the Board of
2. Expand instructors' knowledge
academic questions. However, the pro
Regents,
and was nominated for Outstand
3. Enhances group discussion
gram does not involve follow-up or track
ing Young Man in America. Spaulding
ing subsequent to enrollment.
4. Encourages technical exchanges among instructors
candidly snares
shares ms
his initial doubts abou
about
The onlv
.1^, I 1 •
vauuiuiy
f
r
Uege
wilh
new
studcn
the re-entry student is W
° ^°
ts, and even today
he 5»>'S'"i" suffer math anxielies."
ofWorJ
nfali°n
Ruth "i"1"5- SGA Vice-President, it
is
NEED A JOB?
lnfo™«tion anions studenm nfT
example of an exemplary re-enlrj
g' Whil<! S",den1' A PUS1 President of WXt.W., she
tlTpZltde "™^

Re-entry Students Face Barriers

•>

7 0% of Armstrong students
work full or part-time.
Our listings of city jobs and
other part-time and full-time
positions are updated every
two weeks.

Counseling & P lacement Office

Armstrong state College Roan H, Admirr. Bl|.

program"16" ^

Mani"-

^

r-

?

*^£^352X1

W.O.W. offers time management infor-

Movies, Movies, Movies!!'
Everyday in Studio A
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Campus Security Making Changes to Serve the Students
by Monica Funderburk
In the past they've been called "the guys
in blue" and "Campus Security." But
Armstrong State College no longer has a
Security Department.
With the naming of a new chief,
Armstrong's Security Department has a
new name as well, the Public Safety Divi
sion. And, the officers who work in the
Public Safety Division are now known as
Campus Police.
New Campus Police Chief, Ed Lyons,
has initiated these changes to upgrade the
image of the former Security department.
Along with a new name, there are other
changes that are happening now or will
happen in the near future.
According to six-year veteran Jim Gordy,"We will be adding more officers to the
division in July ." There are presently six
full-time officers on staff now. The divi
sion has already added two vehicles to
enable more patrols.
Although the name of their department
and their titles have changed, the Campus
Police officers' duties have not.
"We are responsible for the total secu

rity for all of the campus," says officer
Howard Merrill. The PSD is constantly
monitoring the parking areas. The main
reason they are so strict is to prevent a few
students from taking advantage of the oth
ers. So if you have questions about where
to park, ask first. Asking later could mean
a fine. Also, if you don't have your new
decal in time, expect to see a yellow piece
of paper on your windshield and a crater in
your wallet.
These officers also help students, too. If
you manage to lock you keys in yourcar on
campus, go see the Campus Police. You
can usually ask an officer to help you. The
PSD does much more than hand out park
ing tickets.
Whenever there is a special event on
campus, the PSD has to be informed first.
They are told where and when the event
will happen, and they are alerted as to how
many people are expected for the event.
The Campus Police are also charged
with securing the dorm area. They patrol
this area, watching for unwelcomed visi
tors and uncivilized students. The Campus
Police areaided hereby the Savannah Police
Department. Every night, from 11:30 to
2:30 A.M., an officer from SPD watches

file photo

New decals will be issued this fall. Failure to obtain a new decale will
result in a parking ticket.
the dorm area.
Also, the PSD constantly patrols the
campus. There are officers on duty 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Even when

there are not students on campus, Campus
Police keep on trucking.

Campus Map Directory
1
Administration Building
2
Victor Hall
3
Gamble Hall
4
Jenkins Hall
5
Lane Library
6
Memorial Center Annex
7
Memorial College Center
8
Hawes Hall
9
Solms Hall
10
Information and Public Safety
11
Fine Arts Center
12
Health Professions Building
13 ....Health & Physical Education Building
14
Plant Operations
15
Athletic Fields/Tennis Courts
16
.*.
Student/Visitor Parking
17
Residence Center

Abercorn Street (GA 204)
Academic & Enrollment Services
Academic Computing Center
Administrative Computer Services
Admissions
Alumni Affairs
Athletics Dept
Athletic Fields/Tennis Courts
Biology Dept. & Labs
Bookstore
Business & Finance Office

1
4
*
*
^
^
®
^
*

Cafeteria

^

Career Planning
Cashier
Center for Economic Education
Chemistry, Physics, and Engineering Dept. & Labs
Coastal Ga. Center for Continuing Education

*
*
2
9
1

Counseling

*

Criminal Justice Training Center

^
2

Dean, School of Arts, Science, and Education
Dean, Health Professions
Dental Hygiene Dept. & Clinic
Development Office
Developmental Studies

12
1
6

— Downtown

1-95

Education Dept
Engineering Studies
English Dept
Faculty Dining Room/Lounge
Financial Aid
Fine Arts Auditorium
Fine Arts Dept
Georgia Learning Resources System (GLRS)
Government Dept
Graphics
Gymnasium/Weight Room
Health Professions Auditorium
Health Science Dept
History Dept
Intramurals
Jenkins Auditorium
Languages, Literature, and Dramatic Arts Dept
Library
Mailroom
Masquers Productions
Mathematics & Computer Science Dept
Medical Technology Dept

2
9
1
7
1
11
11
2
9
5
13
12
12
3
13
4
3
5
14
4
8
12

Military Science Dept
Minority Affairs
Nursing Dept.
Associate Degree
Baccalaureate Degree
Physical Education Dept
Plant Operations
Pool
!
President's Dining Room
President
Psychology Dept
Public Safety
Radiologic Technologies Dept
Registrar
Residence Center
Respiratory Therapy Dept
Student Activities
Student Affairs
Student Government/Organizations/Publications
Student Parking
Veterans Affairs
Vice President/Dean of Faculty
Writing Center

7
3
12
12
13
14
13
7
1
2
10
12
1
17
12
7
1
7
16
1
1
3
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You'll never have a class with 299 of your closest friends at ASC
•

by Karl Grotheer
I can remember walkinginto myCHAOS
session, summer of '80, and wondering
what toexpect of ArmstrongState College.
Before I had graduated from high school, I
had thought I would attend The University
of Georgia, but a tenniscoach namedLariscy
had changed all that. I realize how smart a
move that really was.
I had heard all the nicknames given to
ASC, Abercom U. or Armstrong High, and
one of my personal favorites was the
comment that ASC was just "an extension
of high sch ool." Of course the "extension
theory" made no sense at all to t he guys
from B.C. or the girls from S t. Vincent's
(they hadn' t been with the opposite sex in a
classroom in four years).
Armstrong is a small school compared
to the University of Georgia or Georgia
Tech. Wedon'thaveafootballteamorour
own bus system and we don't have 20,000
students. But what Armstrong has is the
reputation for giving a quality education

fr

c

A

and many of the same opportunities found
on larger campuses.
campuses

».
, , ,„.,n^Hmivarart
experience complete,^
of the campus. I m not saying t
y

Statewide there are few schools with as should join every club and group oncampus
high a reputation as Armstrong has in but allow yourself to participate in what is
providing a quality education. There is a offered.
There is a plethora (big word, huh?) of
good reason for this reputation, an excellent
faculty and staff. I did go to the University activities at Armstrong from special events
of Georgia my third year of college (for a sponsored by the College Union Board and
short time), and I do know what it's like to Student Government to sports contests by
sit ina class with"299 of myclosest friends." the Intramural Department along with the
In t his situation it is almost impossible to activities sponsored by the many groups
see the professor at the front of the class and clubs on campus. All of these activities
much less meet with him privately. This is are planned for you, so if you don't like the
one of the biggest pluses that Armstrong movies sponsored by the Union Board or
has. All the classes are small and this you want co-ed mud wrestling to be an
allows forsomuch moreindividual attention intramural activity, you can get involved
which is very important.
and make a difference.
The school also has a great athletic
Don't be intimidated because you're in
"college." If you put forth theeffort in your program with not only basketball, cross
classes, your professors will be behind you country, and volleyball, but nationally
100% to ensure that you get the best ranked tennis and baseball teams as well.
education possible, and you won't just be a These teams play most of their games on
social security number.
campus, free of charge, but you rarely see
Although an education is important, many students out supporting the teams.
college is not a classroom education only. Pick a team and go catch a game. You
In order for you to make your "college might just enjoy yourself.

^or those of you that want a little
Armstrong has an excellent fine
.hot aiwavc hac

culture

arts program that always has something
going on. There are concerts performed
throughout the year by the choru
s and band,
and the Art Gallery is continuously
displaying works by different artists.
Just realize that college can be anything
you want it to be. Armstrong has all the
ingredients to make yourcollege experience
one that you will remember forever - I
know I will. Allow your heart and mind to
open, and the only regret you will have is
that college only lasted five years (the five
years part is for my benefit,... my theory is
that no one normal graduates in four years).
Armstrong isn't "just like high school,"
it's better. You'll see... and in a few years
you can write this article.
Editor's note: Karl Grotheer is a 1985
computer science graduatefromArmstrong.
Karl is presently a computer programmer
for Great Southern Federal, and he is the
treasurer for the ASC Alumni Association.

The Official Inkwell Directory -- Where to go for what you need

Academics

Financial

Admission
admission's office
Changing major
your advisor
Emergency absences
individual instructor
Grades
individual instructor
Graduation
registrar's office
Problems in course work
individual instructor
Registration problems
Toby Taylor/egistrar's of
fice
Standardizedtestinfo...Lynn Bensoacounseling/Admin Bldg
Textbooks/course supplies
bookstore
Transcripts
registrar's office
Tutorials
Writing
Writing Center/G 109
Mathematics
H 125
Chemistry
5201
Xeroxing
Lane Library

Financial aid info
Insurance
Refunds
Scholarships

Students Activities
Club information
College Union Boar d
Events
ID cards

Intramurals.
° /J n°tlces
Publications
Calliope
ceechee
Student Government
Association

Financial aid office/Admin Bldg
Joe Buck/Admin. Bldg
Buisness office/Admin. Bldg
Financial aid office/Admin.Bldg

Employment
Campus employment
personnel office/Admin. Bldg
Career counseling
counseling office/Admin Bldg
Employment opportunities
Wes Moran,counseling
Resume
Wes Moran,counseling office/Admin Bldg
Work study program
Financial aid office/Admin Bldg

Misc.

ASC Alumni Association
Terri Liles/A dmin. Bldg
Housing^
Buck/Admin. Bldg
Lost and found
security office
News release...
Micki Lee, college com./Admin. Bldg
student activities office
student activities office/MCC Parking ticket appeals
MCC 206 or student act. off. Personal problem...,Lynn Benson, counseling/Admin Blda
Security office
927-5236
student activities office/MCC Security Beeper..
944-9125
student activities office/MCC
Lynn Rob erts/P.E. department People to know
Harris/MCC
Campus minister
Rev. Chris Fuller/BSU annex

Robinson/G 109
Steve Nevarez/MCC S.A office
R°n Sp**/ MCC 203

Robert Spaulding/MCC 201

^siucentASi^".^^:^^^
ArmvmROTC;COOrd'nat0r
Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs
~

Lvnn Roberts/pE
Capl'Wiliam

dept.
McManus

jQe Buck/Admin. Bldg
"
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C L U B N E W S ~ a pro file o f o r g a n i z a t i o n s o n c a m p u s
Alpha Sigma Chi
The goal of Alpha Sigma Chi is to pro
mote interest and active participation in the
fields of health, physical education, and
recreation; to provide professional experi
ence for itsmembers; and tocreate, through
the sharing of responsibilities and develop
ment of effective cooperation, an air of
friendship, leadership,and fairplay through
out all areas of campus life.
Alpha Sigma Chi will have monthly
meetings beginning inthe fall quarter. They
plan to be active in Jump Rope for Heart,
intramurals, Special Olympics, field days
at local schools, Health Awareness Week,
and the state organized GAHPERD. Alpha
Sigma Chi alsoplans tobe involved in other
campus activities.
Alpha Sigma Chi is open to anyone
interested in the areas of health, physical
education, and recreation. You do not have
to be a major in any of these fields to join.
Contact Lynn Roberts, faculty advisor,
at 927-5339 or stop by the physical educa
tion department to see her, or contact Julie
Lents, p resident, if you are interested in
joining Alpha Sigma Chi.

Americian Chemical Society
The American Chemical Society Stu
dent Affiliates (ACS) provides a means for
student participation in educational activi
ties and tours, college and community serv
ice activities, and social activities. This
year ACS is striving to increase student
involvement and to maintain their national
reputation as an outstanding chapter.
ACS is open to all students enrolled or
previously enrolled in a chemistry class or
any students interested in chemistry.
Contact Mrs. Susan Carpenter of the
Chemistry and Physics Department inroom
209 of Solms Hall if you are interested in
joining ACS.

Armstrong international Club
The Armstrong International Club (AIC)
strives to promote mutual understanding
and awareness on international and intercultural programs on campus, to cultivate
friendship among international and Ameri
can students on campus, and to participate
actively in many intramural sports events
and other ASC student-oriented activities.
The AIC plans to hold a reception for all
international students and to sponsor an
international c ultural event in the spring
quarter, and the club also plans for Faculty
Committee members of International Pro
grams/Activities in the fall.
AIC is open to all ASC students who
support their goals. There will be a nomin
al
membership fee to cover activity expenses.
Contact Dr. Steve Rhee at Department
of Government, Dr. David Noble at Lan
guages, Literature, and Dramatic Arts De
partment, or Abbas Rahimitaban, presi
dent, at 897-3065 if you are interested or
would like more information about the
Armstrong International Club.

provide Christian fellowship and discipline
for the students and faculty of ASC. BSU
holds three weekly meetings at 12:30 pm
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Other activities include participation in
local, statewide, and national retreats. BSU
wants to minister with students of all back
grounds and denominations.
Stop by the BSU building located be
tween the Fine Arts Building and Abercom. Contact Rev. Chris Fuller, director, at
925-8563 or Kevin Wetmore, president, at
897-3885 if you are interested.

Beta Beta Beta
Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Soci
ety is a society for students who indicate
special aptitude for and a major interest in
the life sciences. The society emphasizes a
threefold program: stimulation of scholar
ship, dissemination of scientific knowl
edge, and promotion of biological research.
Beta Beta Beta plans for this year in
clude a trip to the Atlanta Zoo andto Ossabaw Island.
Interested students should contact Dr.
Nancy Pencoe or the Biology Department
office during normal working hours.

gineering design competition for ASC stu
dents in the winter as well as high school
design competition.
Membership is open to all ASC students
who are majoring in engineering or a re
lated discipline and who are interested in
broadening their knowledge ofengineering

Hildebrand Honor Society
The Hildebrand Chemistry Honor Soci
ety is an honor society to recognize and
honor individuals forachievement inchem
istry courses and active participation in the
American Chemical Society.
Contact Mrs. Susan Carpenter of the
Chemistry and Physics Departmentin room
209 of Solms Hall for more information.

James Moore Wayne Law Club

The James Moore Wayne Law Club
promotes interest in the political and judi
cial systems and provides information for
those who wish to pursue goals in the legal
or governmental fields. The club also pro
vides help in a student's transition to col
lege academically and socially.
Upcoming plans for this year included
the eighth annual observance of Law Day,
speakers from law schools, volunteer work
Data Processing/ Computing
for the Greenbriar Children's home, spon
soring speaker forums, participation inintra
The Data Processing Management As
murals, and election of officers in the fall.
sociation and the Association for Comput
Although members are primarily from
ing Machinery are organizations that pro
political
science, criminal justice, and his
mote student activities for computer sci
tory
majors,
all students interested in law
ence students and faculty. Lectures, colloare
encouraged
to attend, and students do
quia, programming contests, picnics, ban
not
have
to
be
interested
in attending law
quets, and socials are all on the program for
school
to
join.
the upcoming year.
If interested contact Dr. Dennis Murphy,
Contact Dr. Sigmund Hudson or the
Math-Computer Science secretary for more Department of Government, faculty advi
sor.
information.

E.B. Twitmeyer Society

Radiologic Technologists

The E.B. Twitmeyer Society is a psy
chology organization designed to foster
awareness ofpsychology on campus and to
foster better student-faculty communica
tion.
This year they plan to continue hosting
guest speakers, holding social gatherings,
and honoring outstanding psychology stu
dents.
Contact Dr. Stu Worthington of the
Psychology Department in room 106 of
Victor Hall for more information on how to
join.

Student Assistants of Radiologic Tech
nologists is an organization to make other
students and the public aware of the exact
nature of the job of radiologic technolo
gists, to educate the public on safety meas
ures, and to promote the use of registered
radiologic technologists in Georgia.

Engineering Society

The ASC Engineering Society is a stu
dent organization that fosters friendship
among the engineering students, provides a
professional spirit among its members, and
instills a professional pride in the engineer
ing profession.
During the coming year, the society will
continue to meet every two weeks and
present guest speakers in various fields of
engineering from the local community.
Also, the society will continue its fundBaptist Student Union
raising efforts for scholarship money for
The Baptist Student Union (BSU) is an
society members. They will conduct an en
interdenominational group, that aims to

If you are interested in joining, contact
Dr. Elwin Tilson of Radiologic Technolo
gies Department or call him at 927-5360.

MCC that provides black and white pho
tography service to the school. Assign
ments range from college special events
and sports, to faculty, administration, or
student organizational pictures. Many of
the pictures in theInkwell and Geechee are
taken by SPS.
SPS has the best equipped black and
white darkroom on campus, and provides a
way for its members develop their photo
graphic skills while at ASC. It also pro
vides a great wayto getinto events free and
meet people.
Contact A1 Harris in the Student Activi
ties office orBeth Cohen, SPS coordinator,
for more information.

Women of Worth
Women of Worth (WOW) is a campus
wide organization that provides academic
and social support to women students over
the age of 25. A primary function is the
opportunity to get to know students with
similar concerns and interests.
A goal for WOW this year is to provide
reentry students with a greater voice in
campus affairs.
WOW will continue their monthly dutchtreat luncheons, open to everyone, on the
first Wednesday at 12:30 pm in the Faculty
Dinning room.
If you a re interested in WOW, call the
Psychology Department and leave a mes
sage — a member of WOW will contact
you.
T F-AnRRSHIP^SISnT23HOOD»EXCELLHSJCE

GO GREEK!
ASC'S PANHELLENIC
COUNCIL WILL BE
HOLDING A FORMAL
SORORITY RUSH FOR ALL
INTERESTED WOMEN!
ORIENTATION
SEPTEMBER 9th at 4pm
RUSH DATES
SEPTEMBER 14-17, 1990

Dental Hygienist Association
The Student American Dental Hygien- FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL THE STUDENT
ists' Association (SADHA) is a profes
sional organization for students enrolled in
ACTIVITIES OFFICE.
the dental hygiene program. In the upcom LEADERSHir,^SIER?KX)D»E>KELLENCE
ing year SADHA wants to provide dental
hygiene students with an active role in the
Do Yourself A Favor...
professional organization while they are
students and continue on after graduation.
Get Active
Contact Ms. Teresa Coursey or Ms. Tina
Grile, faculty advisors, in the Dental Hy
Editor's note: This listing was put together
giene Department for further details.
from each organization's response to an
Student Photographic Services Inkwell questionaire that was sent out to
all official organizations on campus. Each
The Student Photographic Services
organization's profile was printedwith some
(SPS) is a student activity group located in
editing.

One Good Reason Why You Should Attend
Armstrong State College

NROTC
Naval ROTC Offers You The Opportunity To
- Earn Scholarships That Pay Full Tuition.
Academic Fees, & Books, + $100/Month
Spending Money.
- Experience Summer Training & World
Travel (With $700 Pay)
- Gain Leadership and Management
Responsibility
Be An Officer In The Navy or Marines
Earning over $23,500 Annually

For Information Contact:
Naval ROTC Armstrong State College
Box 18
Savannah, GA 31419-1997
(912) 356-2206/2207
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